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The 'War.
Affairs now look vary critical. We have

not the slightest idea of giving up ,the bat-
tle, nor any disposition to compromise with
rebels ; neither have we any great fears of
final discomfiture. But disgrace is upon us,
by our suffering the North to be invaded by
a foe so much our inferior. There is some
awfully bad management somewhere, and
the country is to suffer deeply by it. Pos-
sibly a day of,reckoning may come to the
authors of our calamity, but for the Pres-
ent it is the duty of all to join in, measures
to save the country and repel the foe.

At last acounts (22d), Gen. Lee was,
threatening Washington, Baltimore, and
Southern Pennsylvania, it being uncertain,
in which of the three directions he meant.to
move his forces. He was near thePntomac
at Occoquan, below Fredericksburg,: and
was also on and;OVir thatVetorriaafroin
wards' Ferry up to Ournberland, .This
was having his army a good deal scattered,
and subject to serious raids; but still it
could be readily' Muicentratiedat tthe oldBitll
Run battle-ground; or Xeesbut; or
Harper's Ferry, or Frederick; Md. From
the former two points it could assail Wash-
ington, and frail the later two it"could
march upon either Washington, Baltimore,
or Pennsylvania---4hatisi Pt dime.

But will it be let aerial": Of course not.

Gen. Hooker's any isi by reporte; much
superior to ,Lees in numbers,4armament,
and supplies. Therilve have a respectable
force at Harper' Ferry, aria many troops
at Baltimore, and tens of thouSands .Of new
levies advancing throne). Our State.
Under a wise guidance of our forces, Gen.'
Lee would either check his-forward march

,speedily, or would never take half his men
back to Richmond.

Gen, Lee has, since the eathintign `oilseed,
added largely to his stock etwar.inaterial,
at our expense. it., dhaneellorsville he
gathered up grearqnantitiee Itlnshete,
blankets, and neerecsite",Whith. were Aban-
doned by Howard's corps in 'theirflight.
At Winchester h-tv has captured.all the can-
non and army stores of' Gen. Milroy, who
abandoned that pest disgracefully,7 if re-
ports be true. At Martinsburg also heygot
all our cannon and other stereo. ItiLliain.
felt* think of the aims and Supplies thus
furnished to,ihnenemy, with which to .de-
stroy our men.

The enemy's forcea at the battle of Chan-
eellorsville, we put at 6,6,000 'to 60,000.
Since then he has been greatly . reinforced,
and has now, as estimated about 90,000 to
100;600. But if he has no more than this
number he must have an exceeding degree
of boldnesa, We shall certainly haie Op-

posfd hiM in a very short time„.more
thaw-200,000 soldiers; and we ought to
hurl hiniback speedily, or oapturelim.

Gen. Hooker's ,army. was concentrated
Mainly a fe* milea Spitth and N4.309.t.the
defences ofWashington. It was strongly
posted- about Manaesas; gentreville, and
Fairfax, end formed; a perfect protection to
Waihington; as we would suppose,, against'
any attack from the South of the Potomac.,
Lee, however, was;evidently aiming at the
North _of the Potomac. He held .-'firmly
the Ellientnnloan Valley. He had a corps
near littiper's yerry. had erected
bridgei near

had
and ill aims-

port. He had advanced portions of his
army ta HegerAttfMnAtkd to Mmt.4e49 1,41;tY.
We await tidings With intense anxiety.'-:

From Vicksburg we have still a great
many promises of good:newe,lut the actual
tidings dnnOt coMe. Gen', diant is prais-
ing the siege' with, vigoi,Audis receiving
large reinfereementa."Reports say that
041,000 fresh men have. arrived , there Since
thefiiiitie 'Wits it meted.. IT,, it should
surely:soon:fall: rebelarmy, "Wider
Gen: Johnston,- is some': twenty or thirty
milesback of 'Vicksburg', preparing to, 0-4
tack gen. Grant in thn,rear, with a view
to raise the siege.

Port Hudson, Murfreesboro? and
South-tastern Kentucky, there is hut lit-

tle news. f%

pls.:change of cominunders at E'toTt Roy-
al, is of good promise. 'Gen. Hinter, facked
energy. Gen. Gilinore: Nyho is,now in com-

mand, is an, arpllery ,offioer of high repute.
It; was by hte"os,oltAlii`entirprisc that Fort

Pulaski was-redneedrover-a year ago. 411..,
ginebriniAiltio
ton and any other part.'

of rebOtlonit T
ftoni Eititvf theinofiltains, on the

22d, is indioative of more danger to Penn-i
~eylvania than we had apprehended.; Jfie

inc.:dui', it seems, is in fate's Et, tatOn,ciastlia ;.

Nigher let-alone principi6:lolloy seems
• ,tO. Ist Washington, he claw :readily

• ‹ravateh. Harrisburg, and thenee,go to

Or, as Would be ipoS-dafc,; he
can thence tarn westAffikilanpinqh

Iburgli; and escape.taiAtiiii'viiiii4. He
needs np ,transportiii4;iiiifiASO,iii4ve, his
artillery and arnmunittkCi'ltdiage acidfoci'
he can plunder abundantlykriktylaly•

if Pennsylvania, which eiastunedthe

Government an liberally, is toile.ibus aban-
doned to the enemy, she will tave hifffeled
a ntoftVgtoss injustice, •''

_

StrengtbroftheRebel Awrr,Ly,l If •. ••1 A toOur mate of informatten re lative the
number of men in ,the rebel array, are not,

reliable. It is not so great as our own, by
two or ,three- hundred :

thousand, but the

faeilities for concentration ,are very great,
and thus it is possible for them to ahemble.

' speedily, at almost any point, a force ade-
quate to the emergency.

The NCw,York Times makes the follow.:
ing estimate): ;,s;

"We suppose there-are a' dozen irtfifteen
thousand rebels in Tioledburrk, add tvtice as,
many more under' lohnsten in Grant'srear,; we suppose 'Brigg, hijs sit -Fray of,
fifty thousand me94l# theiedciitti; twa

t - • so

may have between seventy and ninety thou-
sand ; and around Richmond, on the Rap-
pahannock, the James, the Rlackwater, and
in North Carolina, the rebels may have
thirty or thirty-five thousand more men.
Even these moderate figures run their
numbers up to a quarter of a million ; and
if to these we add the force that they are
credited with at Charleston, Savannah, Mo-
bile, Knoxville, Port Hudson, and other
points on this side of the Mississippi
River and in Louisiana, Texas and Arkan-
sas, in the trans-Mississippi region, we
shall find the force attributed to the rebels
to be between four and five hundred thou-
sand men, which we do not believe they
exceed, or have, in fact."

Our own thought is, that.this statement
is short of the number of rebels actually
in arms ; but whaterkr their force may be,
we should promptly raise men enough to
conquer it. To protract the war is cruel.
Precious lives are 'wasted, far beyond a real
need, by

J. tntral
Pittiburgh.

Pittsburgh patriotism sent,in the early part of
the war, large numbers of men to the army ; and
now, iniitifeAlaithflonia need, ,like:iiiputthig
forth praiseworthy energies for defence. About
.1000 men, furnished 11 Ourminufacturifig'and
ether' eitablishmenis, superintended end- paid
biltheir employers, have been labozirie for
coneiderable time in fortifying the CRY; Our hill
summits are ti;be covered *ith batteries; and the
rifle-pits, breastworks anderitrenehMente which
surround-the city, are miles in length.

The and armineof companies Mid
Qinients has also progressed'; andleildierelibm
tip neighboring countieihavi come our aid.
it Is 'to- behoped that the eicellence'ofourworks
and the Valor of our men will not beput to an
actual teat. The beet use of defenceit- is found
in their being so perfect

."asp to preclude' all hope
to the foe, of a successful assault. They then
make a city safe withoritioss of blood orfurther
wastcef3rikeuret;,:'4:,l';:i-,r) ;

lithar's home ffitsastai •
great favorite ',fiat, the laOkee. The .7a1.7

number is on our table.

Admiral"Foote
This veteran officer, lately ordered to thecorn=

mend if wainim.,ari. 6.4 Betitit'Atlantio coast,
has been lying seriously ill, for some days, at
WeVi:lrorlr. recovery is 'regarded ad being
very doubtful.

The -Enemy -Advancing.
Minitienuno, June 22.—From all the informa-

tion that can be obtained, it is believed that the
'whole rebel foroMon this side of the Potomac; is
Advancing inthis direction.

The enemy_oppnpied Greencastle J,loon to-
day, with aforce of caialry, infintrk, and artil-
lery, and is said to-be in, strong force.

The troops at, Chambersburg, under Gene*
Knipe, being the outposts of our forces up the
valleyfalliback:tothe maitrarrity, if closely
pressed by a larger force of the enemy.

Every preparation;is being madetomeet them,
should they decide to More further in thii direc-
tion.

The city troops, in a skirmish last evening at
Millerstown, near Gettysburg, tookfive-prisoners
Without

r„', = f,,

Rebel Statements about Fredericksburg and
Winchester,

RlcEmonn, June 18.—Before the capture of
Winchester, Milroy notified Ewell that he would,
burn the town if an attempt was:made. to„storm
his position. Bwell replied that he would hang,
every'raltkeeomOtatid; •

The poor folks at Fredericksburg are reaping'
iinmente spoliation:l the enemy's deserted:camps.

Passengers, by the Central train bring little
,additional-newp from ,Winchester. The number
of prisoners is fully 7,000;horses 2,000to 8,800,
and immense xruniberti of vragons. The.Yan-
kees-have entirely disapluiared ;from Stafford
County.

RuntlioND- Juni 19.—Apprehension of a
drought in this vicinity was relieved by,, the, co-
pious rains last night.

It isreporteil,,WitAil*fAtif Gen. Milroy was
captured on Sunday at Martinsburg.

The State, Democratic-Convention. -

Through the courtesy of our friend, Mr. P.
Kerr, we are enabled to lay the result of thebat:
lotting in the Democratic State? Convention\ yes-
terday before,ourireaderirtc-day. Thetelegraph",
has been so deiielliitleviithieravernment busines4'.
that ordinary dispatches -can hardly bef.gotttin
over the wires.at all . ; otherwise we should have
long ere this had the result.. It appears that
there were, altogether, nine ballotsfor Governor,

the more prominent candidates being Messrs.
Witte, Clymer;'Gees; WobtlWard, and Cessna.
The vote ,on, the first ballot, stood : Witte, 47;
Woodward, 9'; Climer, '33; • Case, ' 16; Cessna,
9; with several scattering.. On the second bal-
lot, ,the ,Witte,,6o; Woodward, 18 ;

Clymer, 38. Third:Witte54; Woodward, 16;
Clymer, 44. Fourth: Witte, 53'; Wobdward;l6;
Clymer, 46. Fifth : Witte, 63; Woodward, 16 ;

Clymer, 47. Sixth: Witte, 64; Woodward, 14;
Clymer, 48: Seventh: Witte, 56; Woodward,l2;
Clymer, 48. Eigth: Witte, 60; Woodward, 18;{

laB4 Wity3.s9 ; 4W00d.1
ward 76. So Jidie"liftioditraid ink" declared
nominated. Judge Lowrie ,was nominated. by
acclamation for the Supreme ;bench. Both nom-
inees are gentlemen of marked ability; and so
well known here that we deem any further ref-
erence to them unneceseary.—Pike. Chronicle.

* Caktn te-0.:va y igIFVIhtrtli
1
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'ff.following official report hats beenreceived
iiidiniidepublic :

'

- •
-

- 'W '
- - HEADQVAaTiII.B; CA*AtiiiIrr.COMPS,

, Camp neartUppeceille,m.:. .
5:80 P. .Idt,,Jarte.2l,: 1868. •,,,:

Brigadier General S. Tralicase: I aleveil with
roy_commiuifititl„ this inqrniag, to Middrebiirg, at,

tiicklidihh viliiy folch of rebels undeirlBtitart,
ilaidgeteadilyi 401:0`g:ctilagieniL diLY, inflicting 8,

heavyjose i. drove him through "Upperville into
Ashby's Gap, took two pieces of artillery, one
beingliltlitifely; gni4 IS& three eaiesonti,tbesides,
blowing' up one. A Alec,,npwards of sixty irrison-
ers,,,and more are coming kn. 4A. Lieut. Colonel,
Maier, and five other officers,heeides a wounded
Colonel and a. large number ,of. wounded,-,were
Itiftein the town of Upperville. They left their

:d 'Wounded upotr,#ie field. Of the for.

-mar• I eaw-npwardeof twenty.. We also took a
-hike number of carbines, pols and sabres. In
feet, it was a most disastrous' day to 'thelrebel
erralry.; Our loes.bas been very small. I never
saw troops behaitS better, or undermore difficult
olrourUatanees.. Very heavy obarglat, witf*.)isadii.
and the' sabre need freely, but always withrireet
lulv.aatage .takils•Cl' f. .a.. 8 s itito A. ~I''

, (13igaed) , A. Pp,sagairroit, BrigGen.

The:libel Army.
The WaShington Evening Star, of the 22d, con-

, tains the following. It must be read with whEtt-

ever oreditf attttphes, to,the Stae,s4 judgment or
yinformation -

'u.WeArnovrenough to.assure us that the• main

rebel army, it, is thought, is • not' anywhere east
Of the•filnetliOge;tind, we have to add that he

Ulm arching -from; this direction, or ,preparinpto
March from, this direction, on Pittsburgh ,or .
Wheeling. at and about Sh silosburg,
.hisiy"iand; the. Shenandoah''Vallef.: ~From
ltappab.annook to the FotoMac,•illifeel*pre that,

therer iiia-hot, trrebel in( arms oughw; Did Run

mountain range last evening." _ .
•

iekehitat thbiouglifas Ili), and

nOthiUg,iiis; been 'seei of the enemy toward War-.

renton and heychig, that point. Our army. ia •on
the mre, foolc.ont,\fyi news.

From inftrualcol;fetteived, it. ierpat beyond
doubt ,thlitlhefettemYeArnairEinfantry force; in=

'chiding theic,orpetlf,Ar 741.14, is op the inupe;=,
western sloVe'd the Blue Ridge;' between
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EDGE WORTH SEMINAIRY

FOR
YOUNG LADIES.

AT SEWICKLEY, presents the advantages of a delightful
and healthy location, entirely in the country ; a limited and
select number of pupils. forming a pleasant family circle;
every desirable domestic comlort; the beet influences on
manners and morale; with the most efficientand thorough
instruction in

All the Branches of Education.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

PROF: V DR HAM has cherge of the departmontof Mudo
and French.

TERMS MODERATE.
Pupils received at any time.
For a Circular, or personal interview, address the IPA!**

cipal, Rey. A. WILL'IAMB, D.D.,,
feblB-ly Se.rickleyville,Pa.

lIIIDE, OIL ANDLEATHER STORE
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 31 South Third.Street,
Erman MARKET &ND CHESINIIT STRUTS, Mumma

•Havefar Bale
SPANISH AND GREEN SLAIIGHTER HIDES, °ALGOT

TA AND PATNA KIPS, TANNERS' OIL, AO., AT
THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

THE BEST TERMS.
' All kinds of Leather in the roughwanted, for :which

the highest morke' price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange for B..ee. Leather storedfree of 01'444=4'1We
oncommission.
Liberal dash Advance; made on Leather Coneldiel

to Fe timanut,

pITTSBURGHFEMA.LECOLLEGE:.
REV. I. O. PERSHING,DX., President.

Best Sustained College in, the State.
NINETEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year, 248.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and eiterislire course of
study. • TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN MUSIC taught.
PORTY DOLIARSper termfor boarding, light, ac. Spring-
term commences MARCH Seam Send to. the`-President
fora catalogue. 8121110 N,President of Board of Trustees.

E N TIRELY VEGETABLIE.:I
No -Alcoholic Preparation 1

A PURE TONIC. MEDICINE:
DR. 1100FLAND'S

CELEBRATED
It.1RSR ZIE4,4- *E.-Prang.

PREPAREDBY

DI a M. JACKSON, Ph4delphia,'Pt.,
WILL EFITOTUALLY magi

LIVES COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, 41111111011
Chronic-or Nervcras DOility Diseases of the lEid-

.neys, "and all diseases orifice fronia dii-:
•

ordered LilyOr or• Stimaehi • • •

as Coasts-
patioti,lnWard

Dullness or
Bloodto tin Weed, Addl.

ity of the B+emarh, Nandea;
„Heartburn, Disguat for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,.
SourEructations, Sinkingor Fluttering

at,the Pit of the Stomach,Swimmingof the
Head, flurried and. difficult Ilreetbing, Flutter-

• lug at the Heart, Choking'or_ suffocating sensations
.ten in a lying posture, Dinniest of ' Vision, _Dots er

webs before-theffighti.Peverand Dull -Pain
the Head,. , fleficiencY of Perspiration,

Pelloanefic "the'Skin. and
Pain in the Side, Rack, Cheer,,.,

Limbs, &e., Sudden Thish-
' es of Heat, Burning

the. Flesh, Constant
Imagining/10f Evil,

and great De-

spii-

AND wax. rosveraxxx nurrairt:YELLOW 11271114.11.11,
RIB FEVER, 4a. ' •

• ' Til:g! CONTAIN
• •• , • •• ,a • •

4,0AlcoholorBadWhigkeyI
They ,VrILL cues the above diwieses in ninety-la* ewes

Ktof ahtuidred. • . t
Induced by the extensive sale and tin/Vern'rnlarity of
ocifland's German Bitters, (purely vegetable, 'hosts nr lg-

. want limasand nosernpulous adventurers, ye opened
pon sufferingbinnanity the aood-gates of Nostrunwin,the
tape of poor whiskey,-vilely eomponndetitnith injurious
lags, and christenedTonics,..Stomeohiets and Bitters.
Beware, of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prepltra-

i'ens in Plethoric bettlen, and bitbellied &ego.; under the
odest. •• which. of. Bitters; which it/stool of ,curing,,
tly aggregate disetetts end leave thedisanixdriteditifferer in

:ROGFLANDIS GERMAN. BITTERS,P,
re' net a newaria' in-tried article; hat hair', st.r.ridththeitof
teen years trialpnot

y the AntetlPgbli,rl.15PZ1:1mlea7rzitl.siaar107petorthousands t C.pat

niaentCiBiZGY:IIIIN,
' LAMBS,

P.ErfaIOLLN'S,
AND

.z ,

' - CITIZENA
atifyingr of their own personal knowledge, to„ the ?mid-
al effects and medical virtiwe of these Bitters.
0 YOU WANT 801dETYLING TO STRENGTHEN tYOU

~,A.YOILWANTA GOOD APPETITE
0 YOU-WANYVO-ETTILWUPTOI3I:OONNTLTUTION

- OeYOU WANT TO PEEL.Wen,l4?
YOU WANT TO GET RID OPINNEYOURT*BEIi

O YOU WANT ENERGY?,
O YOU WANT TO 'SLEEP WELL? r -

..0 YOU WANTAmLT.qc.,A.Dp VIGOROUSPEELING?
Ifyen do, 1180 ." rTI3

--+HOOFLANB'S'OERIISAN BITTERS.
'root J. MuttonBroom,D.P., Maar qfthe ihtfyqopeditc

oritaVious-Kno*(4o.- • - •
Although not disposed to lavor'%or 'recommend`, Patent
edicinee in general, through distrust of their ingredients

effects; Iyetknoveof no suilisientmascorwhy i'stlati may
a.,tcatify,tothe benefithe believes hbuself tohaie received
urn any simple preptuntion#in-thebitpe K67104!thus
attribute to theberiefft of others. , ,
I dothis the morereadily inregard HoOflantiffit German
inns, prepared byDr. C. M. Jacksourof:this city,;because
wee prejudiced against them for many,years„, nuder the
egression that they were chieflyan aleoholianaitine.
'n indebted to my. friend Robert. Shoemaker, Itag4; ;Ur the
, cnoval of this prejudice by,proper tents, andfor enconiage-
ent Mita- them,When'suffering from great and lone con-
4inedidebility.: Thuuse of three bottlesof _these Bitters, at
Le beginning of the present year; ikaa'follcaid.lfr evident

' Def,Micl 'restoration to sdegree of bodily andmenialvigor
,hich T'hadriot, felt for air. mouths, before, and had almost
varied of regaining: therefore` thank God' ha. my
lendfor directing meto the useof them. --

„J. itzwirokr into*N.

II1.• • I), W T: A: NU'S_
WIEEOLDBALD AND RETAIL

.Tea ~Dealer. and Grpcer,
114SMITMEIiD BMWS, xITTSRVAIII,

•Pate irgAtkTpas,ftgai=rietly Rine groceries, at

114. Goods carefully.packediatlforw;Lided as deaired.
. .

46 ,111g. SIGNIFI—-
SANSE.7-illustrated with engravings of the

NoMari,Grecian, Indian, Negro, Oelebtial; Aqualine. Turn-
;tip,, and Pug Noses, with, the character seyealed .by each.
E'vss—bitio, black, or gray. This--tbiti and pal% or full
azidu. red, prim or- -pouting, scolding or loving: 'Noma—-
large or, small.: Harm--light or dark, coarseor fine, straight
or. early. CirsaiM—thin or plump, pale or colored. TEETH

*--regular or irregular.,, Eris--large or, Small: zNSOS—
Iong or short. Barn—rough or smooth. All to be imply'
illustrated with, engravings. .The walk; talk, laugh and:
voice, all indicate character. . We-Mayline* an honest face.
from a dishonest one, and , we will show -how.: Besides the

we shall treat on Evasouxiv, or the' Naturallfistory,
of Men; of PHYSIOLCIfi; and thaLaws of ,Life and Health;
of.ParfiIiiIINOISIE, or Signs Of 'Obortictor, `and to' Teat}
them; of .PwitatiMOOV, the Philosophy. of .hrutd; and of
PSYCHOLOGY. the Science of the Soul. Max, with reference
to all hie relations of life,social, intellectual, and'spiritual,
:and what each can do.best, be elucidated inthe PURE-
NOLONICAL.- 3OURNAL :ILLUSTRATED.
Now volume 'tomancee July-Ist. A handsome quart.
monthly, at only st.so a year. Sample numbers 15,,contai.
Please address FOWLER

junlo.St SIBBroadway New-York.

Pzaunnouns, June 83,1881. ,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS,
See that the ..eigriatere, of f, CAC 441pFfpNfila on the
'LAPPIN, Of eachbottle.

Office and tinplate-Cy, 411e;4.611
Arch Philadelphia;

JONES & Ar:A.NS
- • -;.:= (BttccFBB(FE, to

agiir-Por Bale by Druggists. and, Dealers ev,.(Frybpre,
, ..,802771y .

•

. _

r HE ,BOARD OF 'coLPPRTAGE

OHN RENSHAW'S, NEW' ORAN%
No. 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH,-PA.
are justadded io their stocka.cood 8813ortment of valtia-

books. of recent issue, by. ;diadem; Carter;and Others, a
w of Which; are the following: •

'Aubigne's History of.thelßeformation in the time'of
,Calvin. 2 vole •
°Utica' Bylleorge /I:odd% H.D - ' 1.35
Minnon Place Book of.thelloly 8ib1e.... •`. 80
fight on-theDark Hirer. By. Mrs. Hamlin, 1.25
Tannal'ot Terotithi. By Auks 75
acremental-Directory. By William—....

..
.. 60

:nitFlumes Home 40
ittle' 'Pearls ' • • 35
he Child's Budget.... - 40
redoes eltonings' •

,- Work, NoWages ' • - • , 85
ictures of HndooLife 25
Ate Stanley'• 35

Alstot large assortment of llabbatliAdelioel- Hooks, pub
shed by the Board, Tract Society, and`the Sunday School
.111012.

SOHN CULBERTSON, LEorartiui.

USErITA4 AND VLUA. .A.,
BLE DISCOVERY I

1-IILTO-1•T",S
NSOLUBLECEMENT!

Is of more eenerig prectiOal utility than
any invention now'before the. public. It'
has been ,thoroughly te.stect daring the
last'two-yeafi by practical' men, and pro-
nounned byull to he ,

Superior to any
I,Adhesivelrepavation known. -

HILTON'S INSOLEILT etIIENT
rit a new thing, and the reault of years ofstudy'. °pintail:akin is on -

= SCI) NTIRIC-VitiNCIPLES;
Paid indermncircumatanoes.or change tit
temperature, will, .it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell: • == '

VVEST BRANCIVITIVAT SCHOOL
MALE AND VfMALE,,i

Duties ..remuned September Sib, tosoirkm •

onSforltOAßDlNEVPUPlLSitre_equel impAiAlle Ste e
hexouree of instruction.thorough. Pupils reottred ..at any
ge preparatory to entering theIlig4 School

'TIMMS-4erBoarders " ,ASiti -per iiessirMr.;Baez,4.4e.b.: it&on
Mannfietnrers using 10ehines,wtu finif
it the beet article known for Ceinenting
the Ohinnels;ni it *irks-'Without; dam",
is netnifTted anyesinnige et tempera?

asperit . 4 Jane*. LyZomingr: Pa.

PEWEE-ES
Will find' it-sufficiently:adhesive for tbeir
luse, as has boeu proved.,

It Is 144)elally Adapted "Lestbes,
And we nitdm'an all!oapeoial merit, that ite
atioka Patchea and Linings, to Boots and
Shoas'infilaientli

and,
withoit stitch"-

IT ZS TEN ONLY
.LIQUID OEM 7-iztant, 6 14. lea itctiii,i fitigf9inrndfng

Pti72.l 477TegE, ' "

• • .CROOKERY,..
• T°T,..B"ifoirg,,ll

i IVORY,
And artiolne nonoptnild nee,

WARRIPIGTON.t. -

JR,- • ATE. OF FOIIRTHi
ironld laitethe attentionof'tiii,radiethihis *ll assorted
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Snicker's Gap and Winchester. Nothing seen of
the rebel infantry in to-day's fight.

The Richmond papers of Saturday have been
.received. They contain glowing accounts of the
capture of Winchester, claiming to have taken
many pieoes of artillery, and representing it as
a brilliant victory. They give no indication of
Lee's whereabouts, but call on men above sixty
and under eighteen to volunteer for the defence
of Richmond—that every available mah may be
forwarded to reinforce Lee's army.

Raid into Indiana.

CINCINNATI'June 22.—Yesterday about nine
hundred rebels crossed the river in the neighbor-
hood of Leavenworth into Indiana. This morn-
ing they had reached Paolio, in Orange County,
for the purpose, it is said, ("burning bridges on
the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad. Troops are
moving to intercept them.

From `the Army of the Climberland.
LoursvlLLE, Ky., June 22.—News has reached

Headquarters to-day that John Morgan, with
s,ooo'men, crossed the Cumberland river near
Carthage, last night.

Passengers report considerable ,excitement at
Gallatin, Tenn., having heard the.report of 6,000
rebels advancing on that place. Preparations
are being made to defend it

From Vicksburg.
,IiZATKIVAILTVIS WALFIIT HILLS,

Vickihurg June 18, 1868. f
A.ride along'the lines developed no change in

position: The enemy'sbatteries'are silent on all
sides, only a few riflemen: firing at our sappers.
Our bombardment continues with ;;vigor.
have more guns inposition.: Deserters.ooming
in.ourlines tolday, report the men, and line offi-
cers dikontented, and only prevented 'from' de-
serting by the tape that, they may be horiorably
surrendered in a:few days. • .

131air's reconnoissance between the Yazoo and
Big Black revealed no signso4.hi enemy within
thirty dillss. Every useful thing wasdestroyed
for 'fifty miles around:
* -13reckinridgefs saidlo be at, Jackson. • - •
Our isieival to one hundred thousand
Loyna.—.Tune 14th—Nothing of, importance

hen `transpired` during''the pneVtarenty-four
hours. ' ' ' -

• -The firing of ,our. batteries has-slackened, and
the enemy rarely replies.

' • The rebels are believed to be erecting an in-
terior line of works, preparatory to falling back.

ittddit,, one hundred of 'the enemy 'are'reek-
tined to be 'killed and .,wounded daily by -our
sharpshooters.' - q.• ,

Qur wounded are well eared for in:the field
hospitals.

The,health add-morels of the army are 'good.
Eaton; 'Superintendent of contra-

bands; is'itere makidg arrangements towithdraw
to a! safe;place' the large number of :negroes
whichhave collected here.

Gen. Osterhatts:holds Black river bridge with-
crit interruption. "

Paymasters will commence'paying the troops
Immediatelyl -

. •
4 - Theprospects Of the, siege look brighter ; and
brighter, and :no ,ftiars are entertained for the

Nomination' of Johnirough in Ohio.
The 'Republican Coniention of Ohio which

,

Met in Columbia on' Wednesday, was the largest
'ever held in that city. The How Johti.Brough,
-War Demporat, wite.unanimously nominated ,for
OeVernor. Mr. Brough was the President ofthe
great,Lcyal Convention held a few days ago at
Marietta,where he udefined his position " in the
following words : It is naively necessaryfor
me -to •tell this vast audience here,assembled,
that-from ,the days.of my boyhood up tothis
hour, ;I" haye been ranked witb that political
party known as 'The Denuicracy,Eand thatfrom
my entrance into it until-now I have never irav="
ered-in,ite support or been false to it. I anfin
party distinctions, and, in all things pertaining
to the general policy -ofthe country,' a Democrat
to, -day,. I have ever ,been andas .I hope to re-
main. But:in a crisis of this kind; it is a prin-
ciple ofmyDemoeracy that the first great. duty
every man owes isto his country. And although
there is a President in thechair to whom I have
ever been politically epposed, and for whom
did notvote, yet I recognize him,notas. the head
of a political party, but as the head of the Gov-
ernment;,and, as.a good soldier who is fighting
'in' the ranks, it niy-dUty to 'obey him as Com-
mander-in-Chief; without halting. to 'ask- qttes-
tionein :Asgard to thig,great,contest. Bylend,by
I may have something to, say.of what is being
done, but at present I have riothing, to utter
'against it. I lave differed frOm Lincoln on
'mani-Atieatiens, butIhislia no time to cavil' It
As not whether this- man's rights or that ,mecn's
rights have been ,infringed:upon, bnt the,queation
is, What is the duty, of every man to his.country
in thiecrisis? m fiist to pit an oldie-this
rebellion, and:then, when that is acconiplisbed,
ifwilhave anything to settle with these men; at
home and in power, we will take hold of it. -,

LIM Vishinkton.
June 22.—The transmission of the following •

'dispatch,- from the, Headquertere, Arn,iy ,of the-

niPetotic to our
the, 'Office," his 'been'au-thorised:bythehighest-authoritiesinthe-field :

-Iliaelsniarters,,Arniy oft& Potomac, June 21.

For:the purpose of contradicting all the errone-
ous reports, and giving quiet to thepublic mind,
Gine--Hoiiker'anthorises thelellowinglact to be

'istfiteiti There has been noengagement whatever
zip to thisedate invOlving any' portion of General
Hooker's army except- the cavalry. Cavalry
'skirmishes, ft ghts • andreiionnoisiances are taking
place daily, with' the advantage Uniformly with
our forces.

Two hundred and fifty-prisoners have arrived
at headquarters within the last three days.

The alarm existing at the North . during the,;
past four days is utterly without cane.., No en-
emy is ,onzor, near the old-Bull Jinn battle-field,
and thepaniti-Stricken report of Hill's rebel force "
at Dumfries is equally false.

Our Commissioner of. Exchanges deeides that
medical officers and chaplains are non-combat-
Ants, and are net classed as prisoners of war.
As soon as prudent they are to be delivered be-
yond our lines, and unconditionally discharged.

Hereafter `•no paroles 'Will be' consithned as i
valid but these given as provided for in the 'ear- '

That .vibe parties must be' delivered at
the designated plums, and there paroled or' ex-
changed. ,

•

,.14 iliapitch to the N. Y. Herald, dated
Irish.gton;lintil tastes that Gen. Keyes was'
101Niit seventeen milesofRichniond on the 16th:

Adjutant General Thoinas 'has returned from
the • Westin:very feeble, health. He reports

_twenty regimenti of negrotroops fully organised,
and Sixty rebel plentetimMitlorig the Mississippk'
put under.cultivation again- by contrabands.

Atternei-General.Bates has gone,West to re-
cruit, his health. Assistant Attorney General
Coffee' acte in.hieplace,

The Provost Marshals 'axe. completing ,the en-

rollment more rapidly -than was anticipated, but

itiitnoi'eilifioteil that any conindeTribie 'number
of drafted men will be in the field before August.

-General McClellan•has -sent a complete report:"
l'Orilis operations while in command• of the Army
,cif' the Potomac, 'from Ball's Bluff -to the time
when he wairrelierved,:to the-War Department.' :I

Dnotikdid4dViheCfroni Vicksburg to. the 14th]
have Every thing watt going on
well then, and theware'many indications that
the rebel goMitten innitsoonturrender.

The' National foi the restora-
tion of MoCildfaii io theeonunand of the' Army
of the Potomac.
-1414 iiilinere, who 'succeeds; Gen. Hunter in,

command' of the Departirient' ofSouth' Carolina,*
-was made a• Major General before his departure.;
He is said to;be an able engineer• and an excel;
lent officer. .11e is a nativepf Ohio..

- '

, .

Curry's tiormal lastOuts '
INes 52 and 54.8t. Clair street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Summer Session of this Institutionwill open

.on Monday, June 29th„ and end. August 14th,
thus closing in', flint; f.Jr.tha.Fali examinations.1 The Faculty is couiposea etrof. R. Cliiry, A.M.,
:Principal; Nisi M.•;.V. ' Woodburn, Assistant ;

Lucius Osgood, Professor of • Reading .and Elo-
'etition'; J. E. Stevenson, Professor of Itook-
'keeping and Penmiptiship ; W: IL Slack, Professor
of 'Weal -Music: The course -•will•embrace all
the branches recrired by lawontheprofessional
dertificaterinoludinf 'drill- exercises•in,•the ele-

penis of .penniansbip4, book-keeping, elocution-
'

airy reading, 'irooltl niusib, thedry of tekelibig;
phonetics, and c phonography. ,The :scope of

studies is.arrapged with specialreference to the
'reOuiremen'tti of the school law, and,thongh con-

densed, will eMbraoe as complete an, mann!
course as can be given in eo short a time. Site-
oial lectura by iiromifient educators will be de-
liirredr, 41.441181,t,he' 0171, 1.1- TePotota- :advance,
140- '—.-. . ..i.: i.• ,,i, ii; .ti.-

- Er° '''
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Excelsior Normal institute.
We have just received a circular announcing

the Fifth Session of the above Institute, com-
mencing Monday, July 6th, and closing Friday,
August 28th. Thg " Excelsior " is under the
control of Rev. W. S. Gray, assisted by Prof.
Andrew Burt, A.M., both gentlemen well fitted
by education and experience for conducting snob
an enterprise.

The forthcoming session promises to be one of
great interest and profit to teachers, for whom it
is especially designed. The course of study is
ample, embracing all the branches usually
taught in our public schools, with the addition
of a course of lessons in Vocal Music, by Prof.
J. T. Wamelink, Organist in St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, and one in Phonetic Analysis and Phono-
graphic Writing, by the Principal. Prof. Cow-
ley, justly regarded as one of the best scribes in
the Union, will have charge of the writing de-
partment, and will give lessons , in Plain and
Ornamental Penmanship. Special lectures will
be delivered, during the session, by Profs.
Munro, Dean, Osgood, Jenkins, Smith, Newell,
Douthett, (County Superintendent,) and other
'friends of eduication. The chief attraction,
however, in our judgment, is a course of thirty
lessons in Elocution, by that inimitable and un-
equalled teacher and exhibitor of the ,Elocu-
tionary Art, Prof. Robert Kidd, of Cincinnati:
We learn that Prof. Kidd willgive his first lesson
on Monday, the opening day of the session:
Let teachers, and all oaken; who desire to com-
bine pleasure with instruction, in one of the
most interesting and useful branches of an Eng-
lish education, embrace this favorable opportti-
nity of taking lessons from the best living
teacher of this much-neglected art.`

FullFull particulars as to t terms, Ste. can be
learned-bY calling at the rooms of the Institute,
Iron City College Building, corner of Penn and
St.,Clair streets, or by addressing the Principal,
Box 755, Pittsburgh.

• its,.ortzE(ll g
, .

Foreign dates are received to the 12th
, • - GREAT Omit
In the House of Commons, Mr. Cunningham

,suggested the opening of. negotiations with
Washington for the suppression of, the slave
Jade in the Southern States. '

' ,

Lerd Pabrierston pointed 'out the difficulties,
,owing to the wati of any such n'egotiation.. He
hoped, if the Confederates gained their ,inde-
pendenee, they would makesatisfactory arrange-
ments.

The 2Vmes' editorial onthe American situation,
says that for the first time in the war; a long
narration of Federal victories has been. substan-
tially. confirmed. The game, it is true, is byno
means:played out;. but so far the expedition has
been remarkably successful, arid `reflects un-
wonted lustre on the Federal arms; Witha com-
'paratively"smallarmy, Gell. Giant has 'advanced
toward Vicksburg by a succession of victoriesok
one point after. another. This much is now
established by the Confederates themselves. If
Grant, cannot carry the fong-beleaguered' city
and its'appropriate defences, hemay pay for his

successes by a "disastrous, though not
inglorious, close.

"

FIANCE
It was reported that the Emperor seriously

conteinplated introducingbefore long 'certain re-
fortis, particularly in "respect to the liberty of
the'Press the liberty of speech, and ministerial

"Tibia project results from the strong opposition
Co the Emperor's policy manifested hi the late
Parliamentary election. This opposition was
peculiarly strong -and anccessful, in: the pity of
Paris. The Philadelphia Eveabwßuilitia, com-f
montingc(in. the subject, says::

The new Co'rps Lek:Wahl of Prance wilthave
in it a stronger oppositioh to the, imperial polidy
than has been,kitown since the elevation of Louis
Napoleon. Theresults of the lite election are
surprisink, particularly the -"result in Paris.
That city sends's unanimous delegation of nine
opposition= members,,and the popular vote is
heavily -against the government. The whole
vote in,the districts of Paris 286;250, out of
which thesovernment candidates received Only
84",107; the opposition candidates receiving 161,-
143. Thia resultis the more remarkable when
it is-compared with the vote of 1.867, when,An ii,
total of -212,000 votes, the government condi-,

dates received:llo,ooo, and the opposition only
9%900.'

'`

POLAND.
4. telcgrata from Vienna says Austria has not

concurred, in the proposition of France and
England toRussia. _

Another dispati3ii asserts that Austria has-ap-
proved the proposition of the otherßowers. c

lilllllMerthd.
=I

Pittsburgh Market,.
WZDATODAYI Tune Z4i.1888

ASHES—Soda Ash, 3@33.4c.; Pats., 44.00.; ,
Wia;,Theitocktin first bands is ample fca- -edl' oirdinary

.AppLits-4.a.aw.00 bbl
• BUTTERATihoice Fresh. from store,l4l.oe.ltih: •

BRANS—PrimeWhite, 52475 per bushel.,,,,
BACON—Shouldera. .5*.; Bideti,-70.; ..PlainSame; Glio.;-

Sugar Cured do.. 100.It Mb. . • 3 .
, BROOMS—Common.VI.Go tangy, 2.5068.0Q,

OlMBENRWeitorn'Reaorre; 100. Vi Gioshial, 15;, ,
`TO• RINO' ,FRUlT—Applee, VI bushel: PeactlCEl., :$l.OO
boa
110031.130. - '
FEATHERE=PrinieWlnt-600,,ti 1b• •FEED—gborta,,sl.oo Middl
-Ifoint,-;Extra, $5.50; Extra Fami1y;56.25(.6.75; - •

• GROCERIES.-Coles: Glood Blq 33(35c.floor, 1214.
Molasses; 550600. • ' • '

GRAlN—Wheat: .Bed, $125;:White, Li0a1.35, Gent,
75c. Rye, 50c. Oats, 65c.per bueb.

HAT—51.9.00(020.00 ics ton, at acales.
•-- SALT--No. IfEatio, $1.75 aerbbl., •

SIRDS7GIoior, $5.5006.00. Timothy,' $2.25.

STRARINE-9.1449i40.* lb. - .
TALI;OW-'4lotith,5c.; CotrotrYrendered; 'Ba;

NEM

*gtrilti fofirts.
.DENTISTRY.— . o. ens•••••liti:lf ire tiolt •

street, &tam& to all bramialltaaof the lieoi,lpailaufaia. 3:%
my 6 ly

mit • . •GROVER I'S SEWING,MACHINES
for &wily manufacturing purposes, .ara the beat in ILO

A. 11:13HATONY, General Agent,
' 18 Fifth Street, Plttatningh,oetlly

MOTHERS'! MOTHERH! ! MOTHERS !! !

hai •to privire'MßS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOE CHILDREN TEMKIN°. .

; This Talue4gelpreparstiop is 4h9 prtislpriptdpp,of err.of the,
molt exi:eckpred , and liskilful ntees.lp New-Bngird, said
'lda beep, ilia with neter-failing'aunowitn'TitOUSANDS
011'6ASES. ' • '

It not only-relieves the' child from pain,but hivigotatee
thestomachand boirele, corrects acidity, and laves Moo and
energy,te the Whole system. It ',rill 'inert inenuntly relieve

Ometern In TinSelina WIND 041go, and overcome COR-
yrifelons;whicti,,if not epeetiny remedied, end death. We
believe' it the 'Beet and dttieltRemedy in the World,-in all
masa of Irregarsat 'and Diancrues . m CKILDIULII, whether
arising Ems Teething or from any, other came..

Bull directions for neing will accompany: each Binge.
None genuine unless the ffinttimile OffiLIBTIS & PNBMINB,

. .

New-York, in on the °Meld, wrapper. gold 'by all Medicine
Declem

PRINCIPAL OMOi--48 DRY STRUT, Nzw-Yoax..
- price only 26 'Centel per Bottle. ' marl-ly

m 4
At New Philadelphia, -June 11th, by Rev..W.

C. Neely, Mr. JoEriteox HrrowoooiLito Hied
Emzeeirru Erna,. 6111 of Tueoarsiisallo:Olto.

On Tuesdsy mor,kig, Ante 9tkiitaiiiithwid,
Pa., by afri. John 1": 11'6artney,• (holey
K. FLowasii of Temperanoeville, 41-.0 Mho
,Facigiow: • ants, of the former 'Awl::

EIBEI

i:crx :•I!tr,( Ad 1 0;

htaxeirllthi• at the Parsonage in Portereviße,.
britevAllir sn- garrison, Mr. Simscr P. BEIGE-
LET•IO Vim NANCY E. STEWART. On. May 26th,.
atthe residence of the bride's father,Mr. Thee°
Niwrox HATS to Miss SATIA ANN PEIETII,EII Of
Butler County, Pc • ' •

•

At the'heitie of the bride'efetiar,lley 28th,
Wir2ll.ffelifieillk tCAfarig 11011b1Wiii;

DeiverrovriCt .to3llll/63jimudivega.
HA3IIIIIIIO Of. I#ollllll-1410.50. A• •

hituarg.
[ANNOUNOTANNTS, GILATIS I ADDITIONAL Itnurze, FM

CIINTEI A LINN, Nllll WORM! 'MIND A LINZ.)

DIED—On the ad of June, in the.27th year
of her age, Miss E. LAURA McDOWELL, a
member of the Presbyterian church in. Delavan,
Illinois.

DIED—In Newton. lowa, June Ist, 1863, of
disease of the lunge, ROBBIE M., only child of
John C. and Berthenia Wilson, aged 22 months
and 7 days.

" So fades the lovely blooming flower,
Frail, smiling solace of an hour."

But,
" Hope wipes the tear from sorrow's eye,

And faith points upward to the sky."

DIED—May 18th, 1868, Mrs. MARY EWING,
of Ebenezer, -Pa., in the 85th year of her age.

She was called away so suddenly that she had
not time to bid farewell with her beloved chil-
dren or weeping friends. She had, however, not

neglected preparation for death. For -years she
had been a follower of Christ, and loved the
ordinances of God's house. We believe she has
gone from the Church militant to the Church
triumphant ,May God give to• the 'bereaved
family the consolations of his grace, and may
wash learn the important lesson, "Be ye also
ready'; for in such an hour as ye think not,' the
Son Of roan cometh." ' '

DIED--November 4th; 1862, at .Coalporti In-
diana! County, Pa., of diptheria, WILLIAM.S.
JACKSON, in,the 83d year of his age.

A devoted wife, with three smallchildren, and
alarge circle of relatives, movirs:.the death of
,the.sobject of this notice.. llutit is not without
hopelhey mourn. One .who stood:by: his dying
conch when his spirit was.pluming its wings for
its upward flight, and heard hisslast words, thus
speaks : "His end, to all mortal -appearance,.
was peaceful and triumphant. C Our sad loss
seemed to be •his infinite, gain. =TheThe closing
- scene was peculiarly solemn and interesting ; he
called hispile family'to his' bedside, gave them
each a parting advice, and having bade thena
final farewell, he broke out it expressions such
as these—` How long, 0 Lord; how long;'

Come, toid *Jesus, come quickly ;' Welcome,
thrice welcome, precious Jesus'`"

For more than twelve years the deceased- was
a professed follower of Christ, andhis end shows
that that Saviour whom he followed through the
toils and conflicts of life, forsook him not in the
hour of death ; .and
"-Now he has joined that white-rohed.throng

Whose mansion <is heaven, and Jesus their
song. '

WHAT- AN -AMOUNT- OF SUFFER—-
ING and *sense among the Volunteers would-be

prevented by the'free use 'of HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND
OINTMENT. Fox%Weunds, Sores, and Scurvy, the 94d-
ment is a certain cure, and for Bowel'complaints, fevers,
Small Pox, kn.; the Pills`are the best medicine in the world.
0n1y.2.5 oenta,per ..box or pot. - junta-lt

[2211

JOHNA. RXNSHAW,
• 'Corner `of 'Liberty and Nand Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would invite the attention of the public tohispgtensive
and varied assortment of • - •

PHOICE FAMILY GROOKREES,
TEAS, Sugar..Cured Gams,Dried Beef, Midi, Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits, Pislrice and SaucesHaviraint Cigars,
pr.eohlrnita and Vegetables, het.,besides ;largestock of

,H-0 S EKEEPING. UTEN-SILS?
Such-as Wood and Wilkes , Ware, Japanned, Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware, to., , .

- - ; -W7TOLES4I43 AND RETAIL.
-,16i- Goods carfetdly packed and delivered free, of charge

for cartage at any of the Railioad Depots or 'Steamboat-
Litidings. Catalogues containing an, extended list ,orgoods,

matt by mail if Aesired,, sad all orders from a distance will
receive ourprompt and earefatattention. • •

• ' -JOHN A. RENSHAW.

Swim' A. 140IF 7121/ WANT MO
* hire Agents in everycounty at $7.6 a. month,

exgeneeo-paid,,to 8.41 my new cheap Family Sewing Ma-
''Address S. MADISON, Altred*;No.

1018-8111; 7 • ,ca-,, a„. ~., :06. -: ~ mo
r , & ::ough.: :ure,

OR. 'PECTORAL `TROCHES;
, - Pailhe initediatelislief. esiteirtabr Care of : , '

Cosies*' ,f1:o1fle, Infinewal, Asthma, Hoarse.
,deft, NFlgoning Cough, Critarrh, Bros: •
alit* Difficult Bienthind," Sore Throat, ;

..

' - - . RFC., Ed., ,Elte. • .

-, tamrffritrAßßANTllD IN Trar MINUTES., •
• For Ministers, Politic .Spenhers, and Singers, these
"Boom are indidensiblo for Clearing sndStrength7
dingthairoice, Removing Hoarsened, sta.•-

• The ease with which . therde taken-being easily.
carried in'tlio-pocket;' do.niring nirepandidt, sawed
read~yy,~;~on.onailoceaeione,not,reidx„fg;deEnrol oodnone, not

.

led change Inany
ribilinreoutalning nothing We tad thif most 'deli;
este oonatitutikoi—ebonldbe's sulliolosirecessiesdk
don toallto. girothew afeir,triel. ..

~,.
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Thinnest Fabric ; is

VERY` SIMPLESIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION,
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MONEY TO LOAN, ON MORTGAGE
secured on property within the county, or adjoining

counties, for a term of years, in sums to suit. Also, Notes,
Bonds, Mortgages, dn., negotiated. Six per cent. paid on
time deposits. Highest premium paid on Gold and Silver.

Apply at the office of G. S. BATHS,
near Allan,Lawrenceville, Pa.

fn/
r _ //

HON. WILSON M'CANDLESS, Judge of the United States
CircuitCourt, President.

Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,'
Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND BEST.
$35.00 pays for a full Commercial Course.
No extra charges for Manufacturers, Steamboat, Railroad

and Bank Book-keepiwr.
Ministere' eons at haft price. Students enter and review

at any time.
This Institution is conducted byexperienced Teacheis and

practical Accountants, who prepare young men for active
business, at the least expense end shortest time, for themost

lucrative and responsible situations. DIPLOMAS granted for
merit only. Hence the universal preference for graduates
of this College, by business men.

PROF. A. COWLEY, the best Penman of the Union, who
holds the largest number of FIRST Prtmensui, and over ell
competitors, teaches Rapid Business Writing.

For specimens of Penmanship, and Catalogue containing
tabling full information, inclose tweuty-ilvP cents to

JENKINS & SMITH, Principal.
air Attend where the Sons and Clerks of Bankers and

Business Men graduate. mars-ly
_

A FARM FOR. SALE. •
I offer for Pale a WELL•IMPROVED FARM of 137

ACRES. joining Canonsburg, Washington County, Pa.
'For information apply to the undersigned, two and a half
miles below Canonsburg, on the Pittsburgh and Washington
Pike. JOHN B. ORAIGRRAD.

jtaffldts ' .

SMITH, ENGLISH CO.,

BooksellersandPublishers,
No.= SS North-Sixth St., Philadelphia,

TUNE ATEST PUBLIBECBD,
,

" -11133LE ILLUSRATIONS.
Being a 'storehouse of : SIMILES, ALLEGORIES, AND

ANECDOTES, Selected froizi" Spencer's '" Things
New and Old," end other, .Sources. With

an Introduction .by ,the REV.
' RIMEL...RD NEW TON, D.D. •

And a Copious Index,.
12us Cloth.............

"The want of a collection of Teeny good Illustrations of
Sible'Tnith has long been ettpkossed yetthereare very few
books in this' department of literature. The volume now
published, aims at supplying this deficiency. It is rich-in
fine Suggestive thoughts; andat the end of'each illustration
_chore is anappropriate application"

_Co. also publish thsfolkping
SEMIS'S:LA:ST TIMES. New edition.-12mo- 51.25
PAIRS/LIMPS HERME'NEUTICS. 12Mo 1.50
THOLUCE ON JOHN! .. .. ..

,2,25
CASES OF.CONSOLENOR 12m0......... .........

.... L25
WINER'S IDIOMS. Bvo ' 3.50

DOLES ONOOD'S -SOVEREIGNTY. • 12mo 76
HELPS FOR THE PULPIT. 12mo 1.50
FARRAR'S SCIENCE IN THEOLOGY. 12mo 85
GERLACHON THE PENTATEUCH. Bvo 8.00
HENGSTENBERG.ON ECCLESIASTES. 8v0.......—... 2.25
-KURTZ'S CIIHROIP HISTORY. '2 vols., 12mo 3.50
PULPIT THEMES. 12mo 1.50

• /MISS'S TEN: VIRGINS. 12mo' - • - '75
THOM:TORII SERMON ON THE MOUNT. :Bvo - - 2.50
FLEMING'S VOCABULARY OF, PHILOSOPHY,.` Bvo.. 1.88

IBRA•RIESWLO- • •

-The American: Sunday School Union'
FOR;DISTRIBUTION....

The $lO Sunday School'Libraries for distribution as per
legacy in Will `orthe:late,CELißLEE BREWER, will De
.ready, tor,delivery onand after July 10th, 1860.

TheSunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
aitabibbed in Allegheny County, Pa., . since March 81st,
1860. „

Applicants be required to subscribe Wi statement giv-
ingname, location, and date of organization of:the School;
name and Post Office midress of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and Scholars in attendance, and amount
then contributed for remportof .Bchool. , ,

Reasonable evidence, by amount of cOntribitions and oth
evades, ofthepermanence ofthe School will.berequired.

Apply to P. H. EATON,
- ; 'Of'Ramos, Etsuirew & Oa,

. N0.17 .53t...,Pitt.herir!,

EtIGEHILL SCHOOL,
PRINCETON,, N. J.

Front their knowledge of Edgehill Eahool,under the care
of the 'Rov. Mears. ' HUGHES and "OATTELL, :the ' under-
signed cordially recommend this Institution as worthyof the
confidence and patronage of parerit4'whof desire for: their
ions a School,Where!dne attention ispaid alike tattle moral
andintellectual culture of the pupils.

JOHNMACLEAN, President of the College..
STEPHEN ALEXANDER, Prof. of Natural Philosophy.
LYMAN H. ATWATER, Prof. of Mond Philosophy.
ARNOLD GUYOT; Prof. of Physical geography.

.0. MUSGRAVE GIGER,Professor ofLatin.
• "J011. 4. T. DUFFIELD, Professor of Mathematics.

J ... S. SCHENCK. Professor.of Chemistry.. ,
J. H. MOILPAINE, PrUfessorelf Rhetoric.
II-C. CAKERON,Professor OffarSek, , 1: . ,

.

CHARLES HODGE, ... -
-

.W. HENRY GREEN, l'rof's in the Theological Semin'y
JAMES0. MOFFAT, * "
'C. W... HODGE,' ,• ' 'r. ! ..

-- '
• ~J. M. MACDONALD, Pastor ofFirstPresbyterian Church

JOSEPH R. MANN, Ptustor ofSecond '', ' "

For circulars, addrees-either of thirPrixicipals. '
REV.. JAMES-P. HUGHES, A.M.,
REV; TIIOMAB W. CATTELL, A.M.,

my6.l.y Princeton, N. J

D ,T„ l S -T Ar!: Y •

Tbe, veryhest Cheap Dentistry ever done In the world
Tut faridelted at the

Dental Institute,,
251 rENPI STREET, PIyTEIBIIAGH, ?As

ipy2o.lY


